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CONTINUED...
However, Selma Mujezinovk, a Bosnian
Muslim who fled her homeland after being
wounded in a Serb artillery attack, welcomes NATO's air campaign. She said she
can understand why U.S. citizens don't
want Uieir soldiers in a ground war, so she
hoped die air campaign would succeed.
Now a Rochester resident, Mujezinovk
said she feels sorry for Serb civilians who
have died in NATO bombing, but believes

Kosovo
Continued from page 1

Just war?
Given the stories that come from people like Shpend, it might seem that if any
war can be called "just," it would be NATO's campaign to end Yugoslavia's war
against Albanians in Kosovo. Indeed, Cardinal Roger M. Mahony, archbishop of Los
Angeles, has stated that because negotiations with the Serbs failed to end their attacks against Kosovo's Albanians, die situation left NATO little choice in ending
Yugoslav aggression.
"There just seems to be no other way to
halt that continuing assault upon innocent
people, and that does then nudge die conflict into die just war category," Cardinal
Mahony said during an April 13 radio
broadcast of National Public Radio's Talk
of the Nation show.
President Bill Clinton and odier NATO
leaders have repeatedly claimed they began their air campaign in March to stop
Serbian "ethnic cleansing" — forced expulsion a n d / o r killing — of Kosovo's Albanians, which began last year, a process Uiat
gready accelerated after NATO attacked.
The president has also stated that NATO is trying to keep die war from extending beyond Kosovo into such neighboring
countries as Albania and Macedonia.
Yet, although Cardinal Mahony may
support NATO's campaign, mere are other Catholics who have severely criticized
NATO, noting that it is the first time die
alliance has attacked a sovereign nation.
Additionally, such critics contend diat NATO was warned before it began bombing
that an attack would enrage die Serbs so
much Uiat Uiey would accelerate Uieir attacks on Kosovar Albanians.
"The people of Kosovo have already endured tragedy after tragedy due to the ongoing conflict," read a March statement by
Pax Christi USA, the national Catholic
peace group. "A bombing campaign can
only serve to heighten the suffering and
death of people throughout die region."
Even Catholics sympathetic to foreign
intervention in Kosovo have qualms about
it, according to Jack Cullinan, European affairs adviser to the National Conference of
Cadiolic Bishops.
In an interview from his Washington,
D.C., office, Cullinan said that the fact diat
NATO is attacking not only Serb targets in
Kosovo, but those in Serbia and Montenegro as well, raises concerns about what exacdy is being targeted and why.
"Dropping bridges in (Yugoslavia) is not
stopping die killers in ski masks," he said,
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An Easter cross sits In the foreground
as a U.S. F-16 fighter takes off from
Aviano air base in ItalyvApril 4.
referring to Serb forces in Kosovo.'
Other observers move beyond moral
qualms about die air war to outright skepticism of NATO's intendons in Kosovo.
Enver Masud, who heads die Wisdom
Fund, an Islamic Internet news service
based in Arlington, Va., contended this war
has more to do with preserving NATO's
credibility than widi saving ethnic Albanians. He added that Western leaders opposed arming die Bosnian Muslims until
diey were slaughtered in large numbers,
and are once again showing sheepishness
about arming die Muslims in the Kosovo
Liberation Army.
"I think (die West) is afraid of the emergence of any nadon in Europe diat is largely Muslim," he alleged in a phone interview
with die Courier.
Some commentators have stated it's hypocritical for die United States to oppose
Serbian ethnic cleansing while supporting
Turkey's repression of its Kurdish minority — not to mention die fact that die United States has supported such regimes as
that in Guatemala, where 200,000 were
killed during its decades-long civil war.
"The motives for this war have nodiing
to d o with humanitarianism and everything to do widi asserting U.S. power ...
creating a (NATO) military instrument
that Washington can use in Europe and beyond, free from any UN restraint," wrote
Stephen R. Shalom in a recent article for
New Politics.
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic
himself wondered aloud during a xecent
interview widi a correspondent from CNN
why the United States is so interested in
what he sees as essentially a Yugoslav insurrection. There are so many other edinic
conflicts taking place in the world, he said,
added that Yugoslavia has been unfairly
painted as an exclusively Serbian territory.
"In Serbia, there are 26 different... national minorities," Milosevic told CNN.
"We have problems only with separation
movements in Kosovo."

it's abouttimesomebody tried to stop the
Yugoslav military.
"After you've lived there, a n d experienced (Serb attacks), diere's not enough
you can do to counteract it," she said.

Balkans battle
Kosovo's war began early in 1998 when
die Kosovo Liberation Army attacked Yugoslav military and police forces in Kosovo
who had been severely repressing the
province's Albanians throughout the
1990s. NATO started its own campaign
against die Serbs after Yugoslavia refused
earlier this year to sign a peace agreement
diat would have given autonomy to Kosovo and placed NATO troops in Kosovo as
a peacekeeping force.
Like so many wars over territory, the
current conflict in Kosovo is rooted in
competing historical claims-to the same
piece of land.
O n die one hand, Kosovar Albanians
like Shpend will argue diat they are the descendants of the Dyrians who inhabited the
region when it was part of ancient Greece,
and hence have ancestral righits to the area.
Then again, Kosovo also lies at the heart of
what was once Serbia's medieval empire,
and to this day contains a number of Ordiodox churches and monasteries.
According to numerous reports, botii
sides in the Kosovo conflict can list a long
history of grievances against the other.
Kosovar Albanians will argue that tiiroughout much of die 20tii century they were
treated as second-class citizens under the
Serbs. However, by the late 1960s, Kosovar
Albanians were agitating for independence from Yugoslavia, and eventually it
was die Kosovar Serbs who began complaining of mistreatment at the hands of
die increasingly powerful majority ethnic
Albanians. Tens of thousands of Serbs left
Kosovo in die 1970s and '80s because of
such treatment, according to several reports.
Then, beginning in 1989, Serbian President Milosevic cracked down on Albanian nationalists, and revoked die
province's autonomy. He removed Albanians from die province's civil service, and
banned the Albanian language from official and educational use. Meanwhile, more
than 80 percent of die region's Albanian
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population lost their jobs, and Serb audiorities began regularly abusing the ethnic Albanian populace, according to several sources.
In response to Milosevic's moves, Kosovar's Albanians launched a nonviolent
campaign of resistance, hoping to attract
die interest of the West As part of their
movement, Kosovar Albanians established
a private social services network financed
by donations from Albanian emigrants in
Europe, Canada and die United States.
However, Western indifference to die
ethnic Albanians' nonviolent campaign
made a violent campaign more and more
alluring to some Kosovar Albanians, according to Chris Hedges, audior of an article on the KLA'in the May/June edition
of Foreign Affairs.
Hedges wrote Uiat the final straw for
many radical Kosovar Albanians was the
fact diat, despite die requests of Kosovo's
Albanian leaders, Kosovo wasnlt discussed
during the negotiations Uiat led to 1995
Dayton peace accord Uiat ended the war
in Bosnia. Hedges wrote Uiat Dayton convinced many Kosovar Albanians nonviolence was futile.
"By ignoring die pBght of die Kosovar
Albanians for nearly a decade, the West
lost much of its credibility before NATO
began bombing," Hedges wrote. He
added Uiat the KLA members he spoke
with are not interested in autonomy, but
independence. H e also claimed that Milosevic wants to fight for Kosovo, in part, because of its mineral wealth.

Any future?
Although the war is still raging, diere
are diose who are already looking ahead
to die day it will end. O n e such person is
Rabbi Arthur Schneier, president of the
Appeal of Conscience Foundation in New
York City. Rabbi Schneier brought together Catholic, Orthodox and Islamic Kosovar leaders in Vienna last March for a meeting on the Serb-Albanian conflict
T h e religious leaders released a declaration calling for a negotiated end to die
Kosovo conflict, along widi several provisions detailing die future shape of a multiedmic Kosovo. H e added diat die meeting drew the support of Pope J o h n Paul II
as well as all the major religious leaders
and institutions of Serbia.
In a phone interview widi die Courier,
Rabbi Schneier said diat die Balkans wars
represent a growing tribalism on die international scene, a tribalism diat religious
leaders of all faiths must seek to temper by
appealing to Uieir shared values.
"We have to instill the attitude among
our believers what it means to live and let
live," he said.
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Announcements

Help Wanted

Wanted to Buy

Ceiling Repair

Masonry

Travel

ADOPTIONS The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.

Sell subscriptions to
Diocesan newspaper.
Hourly rate plus commission.
Part-time afternoons/evenings.
For appointment call Donna
at716/32&4340.

Furniture, Trunks, d o c k s ,
Sterling and China, Linens.
Wanted: complete estates and
households. Sell to me for cash ot
I will conduct a ssleforjon.

TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS: 9' x 12' ceiling only $59!
Water damage, drywall, plaster
repairs. Any size patches or
repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716-392-5076.

MASONRY Repair : steps,
sidewalks, basements wails.
Repaired,
painted,
etc.
Reasonable. 35 years exp.
716-323-1007. Al Meyvis, Sr.
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Marilyn's Antiques
716-647-2480

Miscellaneous
WILL CLEAN: out and haul
away items from houses, attics,
. basements, garages, etc. Free
estimates. Rent 16 foot van
and driver for hauling, deliveries,
etc.
$30/hr.
Call
716-254-2502

Miscellaneous
Favorite
Catholic Prayers $3
Catholic Litanies $3
Send check or money order to:
FC.P.

P.O. Box 18495
Rochester, N.Y. 14618

Help Wanted

Garage Sales

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED
for full time position.
Hours are: 9am-4:30pm.
On the job training. Reliable
transportation is necessary.
Call Sandy at 288-2427

GARAGE SALE
DONATIONS WANTED
for St. Peter & Paul
Church Sale
May 2 2 , 1 9 9 9
No clothing or heavy furniture
Call 533-9188

Condos
Townhouses
MYRTLE BEACH, SC
GOLF COURSE CONDO
NEW,2BR,2BTH,SLEEPS6,
POOL, JACUZZI, ALL AMENITIES
RENTWWMOSEASONAFFORDABLE, PRIME LOCATION
CALL: 516-277-4362

Apartments
Unfurnished
WESTSIDE-SPACIOUS1 bedroom with office area, eat in
Kitchen, $400 plus utilities call
Fran 716-275-1665 2-3 pm.

Financial Services
MORTGAGES
• Purchase ^^ • Refinance
Riverview Mortgage Corp.
Registered NYS Mortgage Bracer
NYS Banking Department
Loam arranged through thud parry lenders

(716)424-2040

Moving & Hauling
K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.
Experience in office,
household moving and
deuveries.
BitorSmaH Wtdo Hum All!

47M610/473-4357
23 Arlington St Rochester NY 1 « 0 7
NYDOTS9657

Home Improvement

Painting
& Wallcovering

CARPENTRY: Handyman service. Will do odd jobs. No job
too
small.
Call
Ken
716-247-8785.

AL MEYVIS, JR: Exterior/int.
painting. Basement walls
repaired-painted. All types of
repairs. 392-4435.

LAWN CARE: as low as $20
per month. Basement walls
repaired, sealed. IntVExt. painting.
Driveways
sealed.
Moving/local deliveries. Call
Jim 716-482-6633.

B U R G - M A S T E R
PAINTING/PAPERHANGING,
texture ceilings, walls, ceilings
repaired, rugs shampooed.
Insured," powerwashing. Dan
Burgmaster, 716-663-0827.

CMMMS in Brtniori il/£i>l 85/9S
Christmas In Mm York • 12/3-5/99
w/Radio City Christmas Show

\ll Sf.isons

TRAVEL
Millennium Pilgrimage to Central
& Eastern Europe: Budapest,
Prague, Munich, ending 'Passion

Play' at Oberammetgau.
Contact Fr. Frank Lioi, Pastor
St Anne Church (716) 271-3260
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